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RICHAUD J. CLARKE

WINSLOWMRS
anJ Fi-malc Physician, presents to theAn experienced Ni

attention ef mothers, her

SyrupSoothinof as her Majesty or her Executive may think 
proper. And may the Lord have mercy on your 
•oui» l

TUB BNP.
At the conclusion of the sentence, the prisoners who 

remained as calm as before (all through it, turned from 
the front of the dock and quiotlr prepared to leave it in 
i he usual way, ia company with the jailors.

Mr. Lawless, their solicitor, came up to Mirra before 
they left and gave eaeh of them a barty squeeze of the 
hand, which they returned with warmih. They then left 
the dock in charge of the jailer».

TERMS FOR 1867
per annum. L'or Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate* the process ut teething, by softening 
the gums, reducing ell inflammation—will allay all pain and 
spasmodic action, and is

SURE TO REGULATE TUB DOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourself, and

RKLIKF AND URALTII TO TOUR INFANTS
We here put up and sold this article for over thirty years

For eny one of the Reviews, 
Fur any two of the Reviews, 
For any three of the Reviews, 
For all lour of the Reviews, 
For Blackwood’s Magazine,
For Blackwood and one Review,
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews, 
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews, 
For Blackwood and the lour Reviews,

POST AG F«.
When sent by mail, the Post soi to any part of the United 

Sûtes will be hut TweBiJ-fOUT Cents » y*»r for ••Black
wood,” and but Bight Cents » year for each of the Re-

SuWnbcrs may obtain bach numbers at the following 
reduced rates, vi*. ;

The XortA Brituk hum January, 1863, to December, 1806, 
inclusive ; the ••Edinburgh ” and the •• Wcstmim" 1 
April, 1861, to December, 1866, inclusive, and the 
<Uarterly * for the year» 186-5 and 1866, at tl 
#1.60 a year for each or any Review ; alee Black 
1806. for $i. 66.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
88 Walker Street, New York.

it of what we hereFISHINQ BITE

AT KILDARE CAPES.
THE Subscriber offers at Private Sale hie FARM 

containing

lOO acres of Land.
60 of which are under cultivatioe, aM having a lease of 
999 years. The Dwelling House and Outbuildings 
thereon ere new and commodious. For agricultural 
purposes, there is no belter land on this Island. Ae a 
Fishing Site it is unrivalled. _ Its contiguity to one ol

this valuable preparation is the preemption of one of the 
oil experienced and skilful nurses in New England, and 
u been used with never tailing success in

THOUSAND# OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but invigorates the

stomach and bowels, correcte acidity, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. It will almost Instantly re
lieve

OR1FINO IN THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC

and overcome Convulsions, which. If not speedily remedied 
end in death. We believe it the best end surest remedy in 
the world, in all eeeee of Dysentery and Dianhma Hi child
ren, whether it arises from teething, or from any ether

L. 8.PUB. CO. also publish the
FARMER’S GUIDE,

I y IIrx by Stxmknr. of Edinburgh, and the lateJ. P 
loavew, of Yale College. 1 vois. Royal Octavo, 1600 page 
ad numerous Engsavinge.
Paioa $7 for the two volumes—by Mail, post-paid, $6.

Mr Cerreo—end my able eollciter. Mr Lawleee—I 
retere le them, individually and'collectively, my

«ythâng else they ee 
He also takes this opportunity of sincerely

Mm during the InetII razgeel the propriety 
world beyond the grove.turn my etteotioe to the

R. REDDIV,

^ttonuy and gamstn at $aw,
OON VEY ANOBB, *c.. 

Office—Greet George-St, Chsrlottetown, 
(Nmr the Catholic Oethcdrml.)

Ijr either by PATRICK RBOiLY;eel—where joy le etcmel. letter or ie person it the Herald or tl thedewe on this poor down- Swing from lyefthe October 10.1SC6.
Ie my hope sod my between yearTHOMAS h-OUKTAW. DONALD M‘H.JI

Merohsnt Taller,
rolMtbntwUlWisod the Inet word» 1 shell otter will be e KilJ.ro C»pe.. Lot »■ Mereh Id, 1M7 of this medicine, it liaetyued.to God 1er forgtrenooe, end e prayer 1er peer FOR 8ALK accompany » 

le of CURTIS.unless * PERKINS, NewHAVE for Bole— Ml wrapp
hold by dragglw, throughout 
Winctpol Uflier, Ho. U Dray mi eld. Block Hewk breed. ISl HOBSE. 68E, « nan eld 

good Roadster,Ob that table of Col. Kelly, end el the Sent»’ JutntBblngPrice, only 1»heM at hieqoaitcrs, or lodglege. In London. i S ifAngaet ît, IMA. Ont. S. 1HS.1 Pony. Id bond». M'laaW’e Breed—tint trotter, 8
MOtrg AMERICAS HOTEL, JOHN Bead I borer knew he Bred la

CH AB LOTTZTO Wit MANUFACTUREE OF CLOTHING 
ell il» branche», thenkfel Ie Me Meade ead th- 
Petreei far peri fire*, heg» lente Ie iaferal them

Aag.S,1Charlottetown, P. E.

msS00 Coder Poet». GLOBE
COAL.SO Tone Pietoe iathe City, ead ceatnlly

i to your lordships, ead 10 and the public geeeraUy, that he ie «till le behead*
Term» C*h. or ^prosed Not* ef Head. Time «#

coni ion m me inentie STANDee a dyiag OLD
JOHN P. IRVING. e chare of paMiepe-

PI IfI» ead. ripPra, StawtWee. «S, 1M*>of girmeele aei*SZ£ZL' Oranges and
JOUE MUBPUY, Proprietor.,# ■ , *

•MW. GmwSinW Jaly 11, ISM, Jea. ». 1M7.
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4j, .*iIE FENIAN TRIALS.
Daim SENTENCE OF BURKR AN1) DORAN.

BVMIT8 ELOQUENT AD-DRESS.

The prleaeer, Thom»» F. Burke, hare elaad lor- 
Ward I# the «mat of the duck—Looking calmly ands. elfrwpecUnily at the Bench, and straightening 
ae weN ns hie wounded kg would sllow him, he «poke 
ae follows, in a remarkably Hear, musical voice, 
which wna listened to throughout with hushed alien 
tioe: My lords—It is natiny iuteution to occupy 
much of yonr lime ie aosweriugto the quest ions why 
the sentence ot the Court should not now be passed 
on me. Bui I may, with yonr permission, review 
n little ol the evideece that has been brought egainel 
me. The first evidence that 1 would speak of is that 
of Sob-Inepeetor Kelly, who had the conversation 
with me. in Clenrael, in Tipperary. He state* that 
he asked either “How wh* my friend,” or “what 
about my friend Stephens,” and that I irntdo answer 
and said that ha was the mpst idolised man that ever 
had been er would be in Ameria. Here, standing 
on the brink of my grnve, in the presence of the Al
mighty and Ever Living God, I brand that as being 
the foulest poijury that ever men gave uttereece to. 
No such conversation ever occured. The name of 
Stephens was not mentioned. I shall pass from 
that and then touch on the evidenea ot Britt. He 
states that I assisted in distributing the bread to the 
parties in the tort, and that I stood with him in the 
wagon or cart. This is also fwleo. I was not in tho, 
fort at the time at all ; I was not there when the 
breed was being distributed. I came in afterwards. 
Both these assertions have been made and submit
ted to the men in whose hands my life rested, as 
evidence made on oath by these men, made solely 
and purely lor the purpose of giving my bedy to an 
untimely grave. [The prisoner here, evidently to 
refresh hie memory, looked at a little bit of paper in 
hi* hand, on which lif had taken n few notes 
of the evidence during the trial.] There are many 
points,my lords,that have been sworn to here to prove 
my complicity in a great many acts it has been alle
ged I took part in. It is not my desire now, my 
lords, to give utterance to one word against the ver
dict which has been pronounced upon me. But fnlly 
conscious ol my honor as a man, who has never been 
impugned—fully conscious that I can go into my 
grave with a name and character unsullied—I can 
only asy this; tint these parties, actuated by a de
sire either for their own aggandisemenl, or to save 
their paltry miserable lives, have pandered to the ap
petite, $11 may so speak, ol justice ; and ray life shall 
be the forfeit. Fully convinced and satisied of the 
righteousness ef my every set in connection with the 
late revolutionary movent ia Ireland, I have nothing 
to recall—nothing that I would not do aeain—no
thing that would bfinffup the blush of shame to man 
tie my brow, my conduct and my career both here 
and in America—if you like, as a soldier—are be
fore you, and even in this hour of trial I feel the coa- 
seiousoefS of having lived an honest man ; and I will 
die proudly, believiag that I have given my life to 
give freedom and liberty to the land of my birth 
I have deoe only that which every Irishman and 
every man whose soul throbs with a feeling of liber
ty should do. I, my lords, shall scarcely—I feel I 
•hall not at all—mention the name of Massey. 1 
feel I should pollute my lips with the name ef that 
traitor, whose illegimatey has been proven here ; a 
man whoee name even is not knewn, and who I deny 
point blank, ever wore the star of a Colonel ia the 
Confédérale army. Him I shall let rest. I shall 
pass him, wishing him i» the words of the poet :

•• May the grass wither from his feel ;
May the weeds deny him shelter—earth a home :
'The ashes a grave ; tho sun his light ;
And Heaven its God. • ?

Let Massey remember from this day forth he carries 
with,as roypearned and eloquent couusel(Mr. Dowse 
has stated, a serpent will gnaw his conscience—will 
curry about with in bis breast a living bell from 
which he can never be separated. I, my lords, 
have no desire for the name ot a martyr. I eeekjnot 
the death of a martyr ; but if it ie the will of the Al
mighty and Omnipotent God that my devotion for 
the land of my birth ehoud be tested on the scaffold, 
I am willing there to die in defence of the right ol 
meu to free government—the right of an oppessed 
iceplo to throw off the yoke of thraldom. I---------

swear positively it

evidence againet roe. Ie this justice ? Is it right P 
Ie it manly. I am willing, if I have tiespasied 
the laws, to suffer punishment ; but 1 object to this 
system of trumping up a case to take away the life 
inf a human being. True, I ask for no mercy 
My present emaciated form—my constitution some
what shattered—it is better that my life should be 
brought to an end, than In drag out a miserale exis
tence iu tho prison fens of Portland. Thus it is, my 
lord, I accept the verdict. Of course myacceptance 
of it ie unnecessary, but 1 am satisfied with it. And 
now I shall close. True it is there are many feel
ings that actuate roe at this moment. In fact, those 
few disconnected rcmaiks can give no idea of what 1 
to desire to state the Court. I have a family I love as 
well as any man iu this Court. But I can remember 
he blessing received from an aged mother*» lips as 1 

left her the last lime. She spoke as the Spaatan 
mother did —“ Go my boy. Return either with 
yonr shield or upon it.” This reconciles me. This 
gives me heart. 1 submit to my doom, and I hope 
that God will forgive me my past sins. I hope too, 
that inasmuch ns He has lor seven hundred years 
preserved Ireland, notwithstanding all the tyranny 
she has beeu subjected, as a separate and distinct 
nationality, I will uIho assist her to retrieve her fal
len fortunes—to rise her in beauty and majesty—the 
sister of Columbia, the peer of any nalian in the 
world

The prisoner here ceased, and stepped hack from 
the front of the dock just as calmly a* be dad advan 
eed to it, but with, perhaps, a slight additional lustre 
iu his eye and a heightened color. Throughout he 
never hesitated for a word, but spoke slowly, dis
tinctly and deliberately to the eud. A surpassed 
murmur of applause and delight at hiscloqueut and 
touching address went rouud the Court as he stepped 
back, but it was of course, iustantly suppresed by 
the officials of the Court,

O'Ryroe, of Dublin, or those other 
bare heard of. I never saw or met. 
has been put in there for some purpose.

çrtoaa/Ptt 
Thai papa# 

mse. I eaa 
was not ia ray handwriting t 
rarer saw k, yet U is used as

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE

THE “WAVBRLY HOUSE."
Tri. Klear •*-. ----------**t. JoH*. N. B

THIS nova* HAS BKKXrAT«OXIZKD BY

ii. b. h. the raiNCK or walks,
11. H. H. PRINCE ALFRED,

By all the British American Governors, and by the Eng
lish Nobility and Gentry, as well as by the most 

distinguished Americans, whom business or 
pleasure may hive brought to St. John, 

who have joined in pronouncing it
77/A FAVORITE HOUSE OF THE PROVISCE.nr The Proprietor, thankful for past favors, would 
respectfully intimate to the travelling Public that he^will 
spare no pain» or expense to render the House still fur
ther deserving their patronage.—Every attention paid 
to the comfort of guesu.

JOHN GUTHRIE. Proprietor. 
St. John. X. TL. Get. 31. 1866.

TUB SKXTEXCie.
The Lord Chief Justice, after a pause,said : Thoms» 

Francis lturkn and Patrick Doran, after a careful and 
protracted investigation into your respeetive cases has 
hewn entered on, and concluded by a jury whose pa
tience has been to the end unvaried, you have been 
found guilty, and you aro called on now to receive the 
last sentence of the law—that is, high treason against 
ihe Queen. your lawful Sovereign. You have bad 
every advantage that could be afforded you in your de
fence, and yo»r case—your respective cases—have re
ceived lull and close idvestigatioa from the jury and the 
Court. The verdict of guilty has been returned against 
you, and that verdict I am bound to say was fully war
ranted by the evidence. If the jurors conld have conscien- 
ciously acquitted you, or either of you, I have uo 
doubt .they would gladly do so. But conaciucious 
meu under the obligation of an oath, could not give 
any other verdict than they did. • * * Al
that is in our power we will dojeod that in, totrans 
mil the recommendation of the jury to the Govern
ment of the country and to her Majesty, the Queen' 
agaist whose authority 1 am bound to say. I believe1 
you rashly and blindly conspired. What the effect 
of that recommendation may be it ie not ia my 
power to eey. It depends on the opinion of Ihe ex 
ecutive Government, over which we have no contre!' 
but 1 may say this much, that I, myself, will not be 
willing to interfere with Ihe effect of that recommen
dation which the jury have thought fit to send in 
Meanwhile, the sentence of the law muet be pro 
uounced by us, and 1 trust that, as you yourself 
righty observe, you are lieble to be cut off in your 
youth, your fate may prove a warning to your fel
low-conspirators, and that your example may teach 
them that the law, though it may be evaded far a 
lime, is yet strong enough to punish all attempts to 
overthrow the Constitution, aod that all those 
who engage in a conspiracy ot this nature may ex
pect at one lime or other to expiate their crime by 
an ignominous death. • • • Nothing now re
mains for me, then, but to perform the sad, painful 
duty, to pronounce the sentence 1 must upon you. 
[His Lordship here assumed Ihe black cap and pro
ceeded :] That sentence is, that you and each of you 
be taken from the place you now eland to the place 
from whence you came, and that on Wednesday, the 
29th af May, you be drawn on a hurdle from that 
place to the place of execution, and that you and

FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS 
ENTERPRISING MEN!

THB-merWeiwl as. bran m«tracttd b. the Owwm to ofcr far SALE, or to RENT, rarara, ealuabW FEREWOl 
aad LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES, and VARM#. in BeLrAar and otherpaita of the Island, in good cultivate 

well wooded, aad poeeeaeteg other advantages; aad tot which good aad valid ti ties, aad Immediate psssaarioa eaa

BY th" Subscriber, 
credit—

FOR SALE.
Cheap for Cash, er approved

100 bbla. No. 1 HERRING, 
fiO •• •• 2

100 •• HAKE.
, 20 qtla. CODFISH,
100 galls. •• OIL.

JA9. IRVING.
Cherry Valley, F«-b. 50. 1867. if

CHARLES QUIRK,
MANUFACTURER OF

SQUARE ROD,

GENT'S BRIGHT
AXD

NÀTUHA IjI5 AF

GOOD SMOKING TOBACCO
QUEEN STREET,

P. E. L

i sold the ii present Reewm m) 
MONTAGUE BRI DUB, We

Also, four LOTS, bring the residae of thirteen Boil din g Lota, (the ether nine having been m
that most advantageous mercantile situation known aa “SUMMER ILL,” adjoining MON----------- - .
miles from Georgetown, where close to 160.000 bushels of Produce are annually shipped, and nearly all paid or in Cash, 
Americans and other epeculatorspurchsse here and ship for Orest Britain, the United States, he.

A number of Storm, Wharfs, a Meeting /louse. Poet Office, ead Tempérance Society have been established for some 
ime; with many Grist and Saw and Cloth Mill* in the vicinity ; where also any quantity ef ell kind» lumber can be bad 
n trade at low rates. “Sveuaa //ill is ” the only Freehold Property toe sale in the place which renders it most desirable for th 
•bow elans of artieen* now so much wanted in this rising town.

A STORE Aad DWELLING on it, capable of holding 16,000 bushels produce, with a double Wharf and site for a 
Lime Kiln, will be sold or leaded on reasonable terms. ^

Plans, particulars or any other information can be obtained by calling at the office of Messrs. Ball A Sox, 
Land Surveyor*.Charlottetown. Reference can also be had from W. Saxukiwon, F. P. Norton, Thoh. Axxkaii, 
Georgetown; Ja». Brookhick. Campbelton, Lot4; F. W. Huohks, Examiner Office. Charlottetown,and to the 
subscriber at Orwell, who is also Agent for the sale ol Miuiu.v*m Mowing Mnohlnc, the celebrated 
Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, and aho for the Fulling Mills of Messrs. Bovrkk. Mill View, the Honblc. Ja». 
McLakkx, New Perth, Finlay \V. McDonald, Pinctte ; where CLOTH is received and returned with des-

II Store. Aug. 10, 1864.

West India House.
Upper Oroat Gooryo Street-
rpiIE Subscriber offers for Sale, at his Store, the fol- 
1 lowing, vis :

il lïhùi. Strong Dcmrara SPIRITS,
I Hid». Holland GIN,
Casks Poil and bhurry Wine,
Casks Hennessey's Dork A Pale BRANDY,
Casks Scotch Whiskey (Prime)
Casks Irish XVHISKKY.

66 Dos. Edinburgh AI.E. 6 Cases CHAMPAGNE.
40 •• Blood's xxx Porter,

Cases CLARET,
40 boxes RAISINS, 3 Bids CURE A NTS,
26* do KAI81XS. Bags RU E.
GO do FIGS. Bag. PEPPER,

Chests superior TEA.
Bble Crushed SUGAR, Cask. Washing SODA. 
Ilhds aud MbU. P. It. llhds and Itbte P. It.

MOLASSES, .SUGAR.
6 Ubb Kerosene Oil*. 6 Bbl». Red UNIONS.

20 Doz. Am. BROOMS, 20 Dos. Am. BUCKETS.

Charlottetown,
January 16, 1867. ly

Flour! Herring!
THF Subscriber has on hand, and will sell CHEAP 

FOR CASH, at his store, comer ef Prince and 
Grnflon Streets,

$300 BBLS: FXiOUR 1
Warranted ae good as any on the Island.

150 bbls. Uriino Herring-
t3T Call and judge for yourselves,

Charlottetown Feb. 6 1867.

FLOUR,

A large etock of Spices, Pickles, Fruit, &c., Ac. 
tor the season.

The above articles arc of the very best description, and 
will bv sold ehvnp for C^sh.

LEMUEL McKAY.
Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 166G.

JOHN QUIRK, 
tf.

TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES, 
GIN, AND BUM, AC., AC.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS IN STOEK AND FOR 
SALE-

11 llhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR;
2ô Puns. Bright Retailing MOL ASSES ;
80 Puns. Deiucraro RUM. pale & colored ;

1Ù0 Cheat» Superior Congou TEA ;
2A Hhda. Holland GIN ;

600 Bbls. Superior Extra FLOUR ;
80 Boxe» Liverpool SOAP ;

140 Bundles White Colton WARP;
Hilda, and Qtr. Casks Pale BRANDY ;
Hhds. Port amfBhsrry WINE.

OWEN CONNOLLY.
Charlottetown, 27th Feb., 1867.

irishmen by birth, ee" American by sdoptioe, by inch ol you «11011 be benged by the Beck nolil you 
nature a lot.r ol freedom, end eo enemy to that ore de«d, ond thet afterword» yoer hood» bo eo-
power thet holds my netiee lead ie'the bonis of tj- 
roony. It hoa ofleo been edmitled tbst the eppree- 
ned bore a right to threw off the yoke of oppression, 
seen by Eoglieh «Uteemee, that I deem it oeneeee- 
eery to eeert to that feet in e British court el jemiee. 
Ireland’» children or# not—oarer were—end never 
will be—willing or euhmieeire «level, sod eo 
England'» lag cover» one inch of Irish «oil, joet to 
long will they helieee it to be e dirtoe right to con. 
epira,imngine eud devise mesne to hurl it from power 
eed ere* ie its steed the Qod-like structure of eeff1 
Government. Before I go aoy farther, I here one 
Important duly that f wish to dispose 06. To my 
learned, talented, end eloquent coaeeel, I offer thet 
poor gift—the thneke—Ihe eiocere end grateful 
theek* ol eo,honest men. I offer him, too, io Ihe 
baae of Amerioe, the thneke of Ihe lrich people. 
I know thet I em here without e releliro—without 
à friend ie feel—three thousand mile» esray from 
my family. But I know I em not forgotten there. 
The greet eed gene roe» Irish heart el America to
day feel! for—to-day sympathisas with, end do», not 
forget the men who Is wlllieg the treed the eeaffold 
eye dedwellr—proudly coneeiooe ol no wrong—ii 
defence of A uteri sin principles- -ie defence of liber 

I BOW, to Mr. Rett, Mr. Dowse, Mr. O-Legh-

BIUTISH PERIODICALS.
The London ttnnrterly Review, (Coowrrv.il...)
The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
The Westminster Review. (H»<hr»l.)
The Sortit British Review, (Er* Cherch.)

AMU
Blackwood'» Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)

THESE foreign periodical* are regularly Frpub’.iahcd b y 
us in the same style as heretofore.. Those who know 
them and who hare long subscribed to them, need no re

minder ; those whom the civil war of the hwt few years has 
deprived of their once welcome supply of the best periodical 
literature, will be glad to have them again within their 
reach ; and those who may never yet have met with them. 
wiU assuredly be well pleased to receive accredited report* 
of the progrès» of European science and literature.

—ALSO—
, suitable

ALL CURES MADE EASY
BT

HOLT,QWAY’S OINTMENT-
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breast», 

and Old Wounds.
No description of wound, sore or ulcer can resist the hca 

ing properties of this excellent Ointment. The worst case 
-eadily assume a healthy appearance whenever this medieal 
•zntis applied ; sound flesh sprhig* up from tin bottom of 
the wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin i» ara sted 
and a complete and permanent cure quickly follow the use 
oi the ointment.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation
'These disressmg and weakening diseases may with ewi - 

stainty be cured l>v the sulfvrcrs themselves, if they will u«o 
Holloway's Ointment, and closely attend to the printed in
structions. It should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parts, when all obnoxious matter will be removed. A poul
tice of bread and water may sometimes be applied at lied 
time with advantage ; the most shrupulous cleanliness must 
be observed. If those who read this paragraph will bring it 
under the notice of such of their acquaintance* whom it may 
concern, they will render a service that will never be forgot- 
cn, a* a cure is certain.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing lias the power of reducing inflammation ami eu - 

puing pain in these complaints in the same degree a* Hollo 
way’s cooling Ointment and purifying PUl*. When use! 
wimultaneously they drive all nflammation and depravities 
from the system, subdue and remove all enlargement of tlw 
oints, aud leave the sinews and muscle* lax and unvoutravtt 
ed. A cure may alwaysJbeutfjvied, even under the worst 
circumstance, if the use of th**e m.'dicinos be per%orcred in

Eruptions, Scald lL-al, Ringworm, and 
other Skin Disrates.

After fomentation with warm water, the utmost relief and 
speediest cure can be readily obtain V. in all complaint* ijdie 
ting the *kin and joint*, y the *iin-.tlUueou* u*u of the Oiut- 
Imcnt and Fills. But it mast be re:ncmb:red that nearly all 
|*kin disease* indicate the depravity ol the blood and derange 
ment of the liver and stomach, consequently, in many cone*, 
time i* required to nurify the blood, which will becffuctcd by 
a judiciou* use of the Fills. The general health will readily 
be improved, although the eruption may be driven out more, 
freely than before, and which should be promoted ; perseve
rance i* necesiarv.
Sore Throats, Diptlicria, Quinsey, Mump 

and all other Derangements 
of the Thro»*

On the appearance ot any ol these maladies the Ointment 
should be well rubbed at least three times a day upon the 

arid Schools, contains a vast fund of useful information incck and upper part of the chest, eo as to penetrate to the 
n the form of answers to 2,000 question* on every concciv-[glands, as *elt is forced into moat: this course will at *>nce 
able subject, and is written in language eo plain as to be un-|rcmove inflammation and ulceration. The worst case* wll 
ucretood by all. Teachers, eud FupUs preparing themselves yield to this treatment hr following th# printed directions.

CHARLOTTETOWN MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

William Baon.x. En., 1‘resident.
Hoc. George Voice, Tho». W. Ikxld. K*q..
lion. George llecr, Mr. William Dodd,
H. J. L'albevk, Esq., Mr. Thomas K»wry,
Mr. Alterna* laird, Mr. Bertram àloorc,
Owen Connolly, lihq. J. D. Mason, L*q.
Mark Butcher. E*q. Mr. William Weeks.

IllnkN tuken L>allv
Office hours fiooi 10 s. m. to 4 p. m.

H. FALMRR, Secretary. 
Mutual Fire Insurance Oflied, Kcrt St.. )

Charlottetown, 1st Fob., 1867. ) J _________

Ex JANE, from Halifax, V. 8.,
Vuncheons MOLASSRb,
16 Hhds. brgiht SUGAR.

For salt by—
OWEN CONNOLLY 

Charlottetown. September 19,1866.

Jr'ettiVHon’H li'itmiliai- Sciouoe
........ A BOOK FOR BVKBY10DY
jPUlS Work, which is intended for the use of Families

preparing tl
for ihe protrusion of wchool-teathing, as well as for any ctra- 
petitive examination, could not ha vu a more useful boook. 
For sale by K. REILLY.

Herald Office, Kpit Street. Dec.

Skin-dif'-ses 
Sore-nipple* 
flora-throats 
Acurry
Sore-hods
Tumors 
Ulcers

Scrofula or King's Evil and Swelling of 
the Glands.

This daw ol eases may tie cured by Holloway*» purifying 
Pill* aad Ointmout, as their double action of purifying the 
blood and strengthening the *y*tem renders them more aff
able than any other remedy for all complaints of a scrofule 

As the blood is impure, liver, stomach ud bowel* 
being inuwh deranged, require purifying mudicin to bring

Both the Ointm»nt ml Pill» should be used intks/o oteing

Bad I «eg» Chilblains Fistulas
Bad Breasts IChiego-Coot Gout
Huma I Chapped Hand» Glandular
Bunions |Coro* (Softs) swellings
Bites of Mo*- |Cancer* Lumbago

chetoes an 11 Con tract.-d and File*
Band-flics I Stiff Joint* Rheumatism

Coco-bay [Klephantiaiis IScald* Yaws| Wounds
Sold at the Establishment of Paorxssoii Holloway, 12* 

Strand, (neai Temple Bar,) London ; Mid by all respectable 
"ists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilised 

. at theollowing prices ;—Is 14., 2s. 9., 4s. 6., lie., 
22*., and 33s. each Pot.

%• There is a considerable saving by taking tho larger

N. B. — Direction! fir the guidance of patient* ia every 
disorder affixed to each box.

August 7. 1863____________ ________________________

KENT STREET CLOTHING STORE

TIIB subscriber hasjuit received, and off.-r#fvr*a la oa 
reasonable terra», the following goods 
Black Broadcloth* and Doeskins,
Tweeds aad Silk Mixtures,
Heavy Whitneys aud Beavers, he., ho.

The above Good* will bo found suitable for Fall and Wia 
tar wear, and can be recommended to the Publie as beiag of 
» first-rate quaHty. lie hi* also on hand, end iefnmnutoc- 
tunng continually, READY-MADE CLOTHING ie- 

Ovtr Coots, flask UoaU,
Shooting Coats, Pant*. Vesta. Ae.

The subscriber pays particular attendee to the wants ef
orkmg men ; add, to accommodate them, 1 ..

luring Homespun .Suita, which kind of \


